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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Location 2: Notting Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Jan 2011 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Upstairs flat on Notting Hill Gate about five minutes walk from the tube. On previous visits I have
always seen Champagne in the flat's bedroom. This, while clean and tidy and always proving
perfectly pleasant for a punt, is rather compact. However Champagne has relocated to the lounge.
I'm not sure how convenient this is for her, and how permanent the change, but for the visiting client
it is definately an improvement. Not only is there much more room, but there is more light - the
better to admire Champagne's lovely figure - and more options - apart from the very nice bed there
was a sofa which I really wanted to take her on. Didn't quite get around to it this time but I have
hopes on a future visit.

The Lady:

Champagne appears on a number of web sites, under a number of names. Given bait and switch
tactics of some agencies I'd be inclined to go with one you can trust. My own recommendation
would be to book through AS as I did, or Olina's where she goes by the name of Amelia.

Champagne is an attractive little lady with a kick-ass body. The various escort agencies she is
registered with generally describe her as 5' 4" with a 34D bosom, which is nonsense. The reality is
much better since I'd guess she is no more than 5' tall and at least a 32DD (I like my ladies small
and busty). She has long black hair, a pretty face rather more Chinese than typically Thai. When
she smiles (which is often), it's like the sun is coming out, her snaggle tooth enhancing rather than
detracting from the effect.

Champagne is definitely more curvaceous than your average Oriental escort, with an hourglass
figure, which doesn't quite come across in her pictures. Curves she may have but there is no
excess flesh. Her boobs are gloriously large round globes, which have big nipples and are
eminently squeezable. Her waist is narrow and she had broad hips and an utterly awesome arse,
generous but taut and probably the finest and most erotic backside I've seen on an Asian girl. Of
course tastes vary, but to my eyes she is pretty much physical perfection. Most sites use the same
set of pictures of her which while perfectly accurate seem to give the impression of a tall aloof
model, rather than the reality which is a petite, and fun loving beauty who is just great to be with.

Personality wise, Champagne seem a little shyer than many Asian escorts but she has a very
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cheerful demeanour, and is delightfully friendly, lifting the spirits the moment she greets one at the
door, while the warm afterglow of a visit lingers long after departing. Usually activities start quite
slowly, but things heat up quickly and few girls can match her enthusiasm and energy in the
bedroom.

The only problem with Champagne is that I'm terrible at making sense of her accent and while her
English is probably quite good, I often struggle to understand what she is saying, likewise I am so
tongue-tied by her beauty she probably doesn't understand half I have to say to her. As regards
erotic activities though we don't need many words and we seem to communicate perfectly.

The Story:

For those who like it short and sweet:

Your mileage may vary as they say, but for my money Champagne is simply one of the very best
Asian escorts in town. For some reason she doesn't seem to quite enjoy the superstar reputation of
some Oriental ladies, but she certainly should. On the AS site and Olina's she has however
garnered long lists of positive feedbacks which back up my view of her.

She combines physical beauty with a great attitude and she is consummately skilled in entertaining
gentlemen. If you go and meet her you may find things start a little slowly, but they won't finish that
way (unless you want them too). Treat her with respect and you'll be rewarded with a quite
awesome experience. A perfect blend of GFE and PSE provided by one of the loveliest ladies
around.

Or if you like the long winded version I'll make another vain attempt to capture the essence a great
punt in mere words:

I've seen Champagne on several occasions in the past, but not posted an FR on her since reports
from Asian Selection were until recently 'banned' from Punternet. As usual I called to book my
appointment in the morning. AS is run by an English guy who usually takes the bookings which first
time users of the agency might find disconcerting, but he is always polite and very efficient over
matters and soon I had a confirmatory text with 'joining' details (not that I really needed them). As
requested I gave AS a quick call as I rolled into view of Champagne's flat and then a moment or two
later having been buzzed in, I ascended to Champagne's floor and was invited in.

As is always the case Champagne hid behind the door then leapt out to give me a cuddle once I
was inside. She had on a lovely bra and thong set, together with what I assumed was the little
apron from a french maid's outfit. She also had on a pair of shoes with such high heels she was
having a little trouble balancing on them. I was slightly disappointed she didn't have on stockings
and suspenders as is my own personal preference, but I was as usual gobsmacked not only by her
amazing body but by the friendliness of her greeting and her delightful smile. I was surprised to be
taken to the left not the right, into what previously had acted as her lounge, but was now doubling
as her boudoir. I appreciated the change. Champagne's bedroom has always seemed a little
cramped. In the lounge there was more room for manoeuvre.

I handed over my 'gift' and Champagne climbed out of her shoes and then we started kissing,
cuddling and undressing. I let her do most of the work so I could have fun playing with her glorious
boobs. Soon we were both nude and moved onto the bed. Normally I would have suggested a
shower before we did this, but Champagne seemed eager to get to grips with me - and I wasn't
going to object was I? After some more cuddling, I tempted her towards my cock. Her lips pressed
against my nipples, my belly, my groin and having made use of a couple of wet wipes to ensure I
was nice and clean, she then took my cock - already swollen - into her mouth. I moaned in delight.
She really is very good at oral and seems to love to push me very deep. My cock seemed to grow
longer and harder still, until it felt as if it might burst. I diverted her attention to my balls to relieve the
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tension a little. More baby wipes were produced so she could make sure the crack of my arse was
nice and clean, before she pushed my legs up to give herself access to my bum hole. Then her
tongue was rasping over it making me groan some more. Not content with this, Champagne now
started gently pressing a finger up again my bum, while moving her mouth up to lick my balls some
more, before taking my cock deep in her mouth again. How I'd managed to hold back under this
delicious torture for so long I don't know, but this was too much. Recognising the signs Champagne
moved up a gear. Then her lips clamped down around my cock as with a cry I erupted, shooting
spunk into her mouth as my body was racked by an intense orgasm. She kept her eyes locked on
mine as I shuddered and my cock twitched in her mouth and then as I finally began to come down,
she disengaged and with a little grin of delight, hopped off the bed and over to the kitchen sink to
spit and rinse.

Still panting a little, I heaved myself onto my elbows so I could admire her magnificent little body.
After her usual thorough rinse, she headed back to the bed looking very pleased with herself and
asked if I'd like a massage. I said I'd rather lick her pussy - which was alright with her - and in no
time I was lying on my back with Champagne straddling my face and my lips and tongue firmly
pressed against her sweet tasting pussy. While I'm certainly nothing like as skilled at oral sex as
she is, Champagne always seems to appreciate my efforts and I certainly enjoy feasting on her
quim, especially in this position, when it is an easy reach for me to play with those amazing boobs,
or to fondle her splendid bottom as I work away. We were at it for some time and Champagne
seemed to get increasingly excited as the minutes passed until squealing and shuddering I seemed
to bring her to the boil. I'd got pretty excited by this time, and after she'd recovered a little, she
clambered off me and turned around so she could suck my cock a bit. I was pretty soon fully erect
and urging her to roll on a condom. She quickly obliged.

Normally once I'm rubbered up, Champagne climbs aboard, but this time she decided to lie down
beside me, obviously intending me to take her on her back. I didn't hesitate, moving between her
parted thighs and pressing my cock between her pussy lips. We gave mutual groans of pleasure as
I sank deep into her. Gathering her legs up I pushed them over her shoulders, pinning them back so
I could push deeper still. Champagne gazed up at me as I pumped away with long slow strokes.
Leaning forwards I kissed her, our tongues fencing as we fucked. Doesn't get much better than this!
Only with Champagne actually it does!

We carried on like this for a goodly while, then Champagne suggested we try some doggy. I was
delighted to comply. Taking her from behind was just amazing. Now I pumping away at her glorious
rump, while leaning forwards I was able to hold her lovely tits, and she twisted her head around so
we could kiss some more as my cock slid deep into her quim. We seemed to be at this for ages and
ages. I decided at last it was time to try something a little different. I asked Champagne if I might
fuck her arse. Her head twisted and she gave me a little grin as if to say "why didn't you ask five
minutes ago?" before wriggling out from under me to pull out a large pump action dispenser from
the drawer. The label said in bold letters "Anal Lube". Rather than using the pump, she took the lid
off, took a health scoop of the gel out and smeared it between her buttocks then a second which
was spread over my swollen member. Then she moved back to the middle of the bed on hands and
knees and I moved in behind her.

I guided the tip my knob towards its target and eased forwards to try and squeeze in. However it
proved somewhat tricky. We tried again, but once more Champagne's tight rear entrance proved
reluctant to let me in. Pulling away from me she rolled onto her back encouraging me to try and
enter her this way. Like this things worked out much better and soon I felt my cock push past her
ring into the warm depths of her posterior portal. Starting very gently I eased deeper and soon I
found myself pumping balls deep into my beautiful bed mate's fundament. We carried on like this for
a little while, before I suggested we try doing it doggy style again. She rolled over and I slid my cock
back up inside her bottom without difficulty this time now she'd been opened up. As I began
pumping away, the sight of my swollen member sliding between her buttocks into her tight little arse
was almost as electrifying as the sensation of it easing past her tight ring.
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By now we had worked up to a pretty energetic rhythm, but as I was pumping away, my eyes slid
over to the sofa and it crept into my mind it would be fun to relocate ourselves over there. After a
little longer I disengaged, sliding off the bed and encouraging her to follow me. Usually Champagne
picks up on what I am about, but this time she mistook my intention, thinking I wanted to fuck her
over the bed while standing on the floor. While this was not quite what I had in mind, I went along
with her and it turned out to be great fun. She took a moment to slip on her ludicrously high heeled
shoes again, so she too could stand on the floor, but in the end she ended up kneeling on the bed,
while I stood on the floor behind her. Once more I enjoyed the delights of her tight rear entrance,
pumping away firmly at her resilient buttocks and grunting in delight. This was getting into a
marathon session, but there was more fun to come. Tugging Champagne by the hips, I contrived to
swivel us around so now I was sitting on the bed, with her in my lap, bouncing herself up and down
on my cock. I gently squeezed her boobs moaning in delight as my cock was pushed deep into her
entrails.

Fun though this was though, neither Champagne nor I were really positioned to go at it hard and
fast, and I was getting to the point where I really needed to come. Shuffling forwards I got her into a
standing position once more, and turning around she bent over the bed. On her high heels with legs
together, she was almost the right height. I had to raise myself on my toes a little, but this actually
seemed to make it more fun as I began pumping my cock in and out of her tight little arse at high
speed, pushing deep into her bowels as my climax built rapidly. After a minute or so I gave a loud
roar and let go. Wow! After all that fucking my release was tremendous.

As I began to come down my legs started trembling wildly and it was with an effort I pulled away
from Champagne and managed to stumble onto the bed. We were both laughing. She seemed to
have enjoyed herself nearly as much as I had. As is her wont, she fussed about a little tiding up and
then after I had recovered a bit led me off for a cool down shower before helping me get dressed
with numerous cuddles and kisses. We chattered together - in a somewhat fractured manner, but I
think the general message that I really like being in her company and she seems to quite like mine
got across well enough. Then it was out and off to work with a grin all across my face.

Overall:
Incredible fun - which is just the norm for Champagne. Whatever I write and however many words I
put on the page, it's hard to come close to expressing how much I enjoy seeing her. My first visit to
her was one of my best ever punts, but each time I see her seems better than the last.

I've met lots of lovely ladies since I started punting, but Champagne is definitely one of my all time
favourites.
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